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Abstract

 

Levels and patterns of energy consumption in industrialized
countries are multiply determined by past and present
choices on personal, social, technological, and institutional
levels. Assuming that the ecological reform of Northern so-
cieties’ consumption trajectory requires change on all of
these levels, energy information approaches and tools ori-
ented around householders should include both bottom-up
(individual) and top-down (structural) dimensions. This pa-
per describes the experience of deploying an energy infor-
mation tool for householders based on this rationale in an
interview setting. Quantitative comparisons and discussion
of the relative impacts showed in each case where it pays to
initiate personal conservation measures and where rather
the emphasis should be placed on the greening of energy-
relevant technologies, social practices, and consumption in-
frastructures. Overall, people’s experiences in the sessions
slightly reduced their view of the efficacy of individual con-
servation measures compared to top-down technological in-
terventions. However, direct energy consumption in sectors
like diet and air transport was seen to be highly personally
determined. The three groups of subjects that emerged
from the data showed themselves to be clearly differentiat-
ed in their use of energy-consuming devices and services, in
their direct reduction potential, in their recognition of the
role of factors higher up on production-consumption chains

and networks, and in their possible willingness to participate
in the greening of these networks and social practices.
These experiments in bringing technological and social sys-
tems into a dynamic interplay with householders’ individual
behaviours set out a novel information approach to the ener-
gy consumption problem.

 

Introduction: The role of knowledge in direct 
energy-relevant behaviour and the 
conventional end-user energy information 
approach

 

Information provision is one of the standard policy tools for
influencing end-users’ energy demand and their energy- and
environment-relevant behaviour in general. Information,
knowledge, and motivation are examples of what environ-
mental psychologists term psychological determinants of
“ecological” behaviour. Environmental knowledge types in-
clude declarative, procedural, effectiveness, and social. But
it is well recognized that knowledge is a

 

 

 

“distal predictor of
behaviour that is conveyed by more behaviour-proximal me-
diators.” These intervening variables may include incen-
tives, intentions, attitudes, values, and other factors (Kaiser
in press). A unit of knowledge must converge with other
types of knowledge and often a wide array of other factors,
both concurrent and more proximal, to exert a behavioural
influence, and it is the proper convergence and not the
quantity of knowledge that determines its effectiveness in
promoting ecological behaviour.

Knowledge is enmeshed in complex psychological and
situational variables and communicative issues. Emotional
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factors may be important in how knowledge is used. For ex-
ample, if environmental fatalism is widespread or culturally
endemic, it seems to act as a potent inhibiting mediator for
(declarative) knowledge’s conversion to proactive responses
of any kind, except perhaps the collection of more of this
knowledge (see Meijnders 1998, Finger 1994). For climate
change, this would lock in adaptation as the only course of
action.

The complexities of knowledge’s connection to ecological
behaviour show the weaknesses of the conventional policy
assumption of a straightforward link that can be exploited by
public information campaigns and educational efforts. Al-
though information has long been one of the standard Amer-
ican energy conservation policy tools, affecting home energy
use by providing information has been mostly ineffective;
problems have involved credibility, behavioural commit-
ments, and failure actively to involve the energy users. In-
formational programs often make the erroneous assumption,
based on psychological or economic rational actor theories,
that people will act on information about what steps they
can take to save energy and money. Among other things,
such programs fail to concentrate on the attractiveness, clar-
ity, simplicity, or relevance of the message and/or the credi-
bility of the sources (Stern 1987, 1992).

Among conventional energy information tools, the lack of
a social message and focus on micro-efficiency may defeat
the macro aim. For example, efficiency labels that implicitly
encourage purchasing larger, or larger numbers of, electronic
items, or using them more freely, may not serve the efficien-
cy goals of the larger socio-technical system. Without a
broader message, labels may validate symbolic or even
counter-productive actions of purchasing relatively more ef-
ficient models and provide psychological salves instead of
actually contributing to reduced overall environmental in-
sults (Moezzi 1998). By including an aggregate national
component, as well as user functions that allow scaling up
individuals’ profiles to the Swiss aggregate, the software this
paper introduces makes potential scale and technological re-
bound effects explicit.

 

Theory and analysis for a broadened 
consumption-based, structuration information 
approach

 

This section develops the rationale and theory behind a
broadened, structuralist information-knowledge approach
for end-user conservation that addresses some of the prob-
lems just described. It also positions the approach within
contending schools of energy analysis. Later sections discuss
the approach’s empirical application in a software tool and
interviews. 

Psychological and behavioural studies examining the con-
nection between Western Europeans’ resource consump-
tion and environmental awareness find that householders
display a combination of unwillingness and inability to
change their behaviour patterns (Gatersleben 1998).

Looking more closely at the notion of 

 

inability

 

 in energy
consumption, Dholakia et. al. (1983) presented a macro-mi-
cro model of energy consumption behaviour as a series of
nested and interlocking choices, in which “macro choices

delimit and define the scope of micro choices… In other
words, energy use and energy conservation behaviours must
be seen within the context of a broader 

 

consumption pattern

 

which is socially determined” (emphasis in the original).
Dholakia et. al. used the term 

 

discretionary

 

 to characterize
the individual’s scope in making micro choices; the implied
term for the constraining macro consumption pattern, as it
relates to the individual, would be 

 

non-discretionary

 

 or 

 

less
discretionary

 

. A host of factors – economic, technological, so-
ciological, and so on – shape the macro-imposed portion of
this non-discretionary consumption. 

On the level of personal preferences, the threshold in the
range (or continuum) of discretion, that is the point at which
discretionary becomes non-discretionary for any single per-
son, is murky and requires the use of psychological, socio-
logical, or ethical devices to characterize. A combination of
influences – especially psychological, situational, and eco-
nomic – shape what an individual can and wants to control
in her household (energy or resource) consumption as well
as what she regards as achievable and desirable conservation
measures. For example, a person’s income and class affect
which types of constraints (non-discretionary) are most rele-
vant to his energy use profile: lower-income earners are more
often constrained by a lack of technological alternatives, in-
frastructure, and institutions (car use in the US comes to
mind). The upper class’ energy use may be hemmed in on
the other end by the high consumption norms and impera-
tives of the consumer society. 

In sociology, Giddens’ structuration theory seems to come
closest to this framework (Giddens 1984). When knowl-
edgeable and capable individuals act in a social context, they
draw on a virtual set of social rules and resources, but in do-
ing so they 

 

instantaneously 

 

reproduce (perpetuate, or “instan-
tiate”) these rules and resources. Social (and socio-
technical) structures are both enabling and constraining of
individuals. Some part of a person’s energy consumption,
and savings possibilities, is more highly discretionary, but
just how much depends on a mutual interaction and de-
pendence between the individual and the socio-technical
structure. 

Sociological notions of the ecological modernisation of
consumption, based heavily on Gidden’s structuration theo-
ry, entail shifting the border toward the discretionary by in-
volving consumers in both individual action and the process
of institutional ecological reform. Figure 1 depicts this actor-
structure concept as applied to the ecological modernization
of household (energy) consumption. Spaargaren (2000) sum-
marizes: “On the left side of the model, human actors –
aiming at a reduction of the environmental impacts of their
lifestyles – are dependent on the environmental innovations
made available to them through the systems of provision.
On the right side of the model … agencies involved in the
development of more sustainable goods and services are de-
pendent on human actors. They have to recognise environ-
mental innovations as relevant ‘tools’ that fit their lifestyles
and their internal domestic organisation as well as their spe-
cific standards of comfort, cleanliness, and convenience”.

Figure 2 offers a graphical representation of the lower
portion of a sample person’s discretion continuum for “mo-
bility”, with intervention types also indicated. The order is
highly personally idiosyncratic: another person’s graph
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would look different. Direct behavioural household meas-
ures may appear at both the bottom and top end of the y-axis
of personal discretion: for example, since this individual, for
whatever combination of circumstances and preferences,
places a high value on owning his own car (albeit a relatively
fuel efficient one), foregoing ownership and renting when
needed is a much less discretionary option for him.

A 

 

collectives

 

 or society’s “room to manoeuvre” may be best
revealed through historical study (Spaargaren 2000). As a
thought experiment, we can imagine a discretionary contin-
uum for society based on hypothesized requisites for sus-
tainable consumption,

 

1

 

 using what it has achieved thus far as
a measure of the minimum the collective deems currently
possible or discretionary. We know that current potential for
end-use energy efficiency development, for example, far ex-
ceeds what prevails in the marketplace, and we can hope
that actual social and economic potential also exceeds past
and current achievements. Figure 3 portrays Northern soci-
ety’s current discretionary range vis-à-vis resource and ener-
gy use, with examples of institutions arrayed on both sides
of the discretionary/non-discretionary threshold (those
above represent institutional or technological innovations it
does not or cannot yet achieve). The vertical lines to the
right sketch possible directions for future trajectories.

Returning to the level of the individual, the discretionary/
non-discretionary constructs are related to the distinction
between two schools of energy analysis that we have
dubbed Energy-Revealing and Social-Revealing, and which
we have described at length in (Goldblatt 2002). The Ener-
gy-Revealing (/Social-Concealing) approach applies a con-
ventional individualistic, behavioural focus and often uses
environmental/energy impacts exclusively as the unit of

analysis and presentation. Energy-Revealing tends to con-
centrate on individual actors and the possibilities for influ-
encing their direct energy consumption; thus it tends either
implicitly to assume most end-user energy consumption is
discretionary, or it limits its focus to the direct part that is. 

The alternative Social-Revealing approach permits explo-
ration of less directly discretionary factors that work to con-
strain or prescribe individuals’ energy consumption. A
Social-Revealing treatment recognizes that “... energy use is
shaped in complex systems that often submerge energy and
other environmental concerns...” (Wilhite et al. 2000, p.
123). Rather, it is the social, cultural, socio-technical, or in-
stitutional that may need revealing. The full Social-Reveal-
ing approach recognizes the determining decisions of
institutional actors like building contractors and developers,
manufacturers and retailers that frame or limit the choice for
end-use energy decisions (e.g. Stern 1992). In addition, it
examines “cultural and socio-technical embedding of ener-
gy-related practices”; the continuous growth of demand and
energy-intensive lifestyles and their normalization at higher
levels; the co-evolution of norms, practices, and ways of life
with energy-technologies; and the role of institutions and
the historical development of infrastructures (Shove et al.
1998, Wilhite and Shove 1998, Wilhite et al. 2000). 

 

Policy Rationale  

 

One of the aims of the study this paper grew out of was to
expand opportunities for the public’s involvement and par-
ticipation in environmental decision making, public deliber-
ation, and possibly resource provision. Environmental
decision making is understood here not as the province of a
few key environmental agencies or polluting companies but

 

1.   E.g. decoupling consumption and welfare (Jackson et. al. 1999), restoring feedback to decision-makers by reducing systematic obscuring and distancing of costs (Prin-
cen 1997) (Princen 1998); shifting the market/non-market border in favor of non-market consumption (Cogoy 1995); breaking the work-and-spend cycle (Schor 1991, 
1995, 1998); combating systemic planned obsolescence, full-cost pricing, eliminating resource subsidies, ecological tax shifts, and so on.

Heating

Washing

Cooking

Etc.

Rules
and
Resources

Discursive and
practical

consciousness

ANALYSIS OF STRATEGIC CONDUCT INSTITUTIONAL ANALYSIS
Actor/Agent Human Action Social Practices Structure

Figure 1. A Conceptual Model for Studying Consumption Practices (van Vliet 2002), (Spaargaren 2000).
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in a broad sense as pertaining to a wide spectrum of techno-
logical, social, and economic conditions and developments
that impact environmental sustainability. Ecological mod-
ernization theory as well as risk society and reflexive mod-
ernization theory argue that a broader range of actors at
different levels – including companies, consumers, social

groups, and communities – should have a larger role in spur-
ring changes for environmental protection and reform (Mol
2000). 

To put this in an energy policy context, noting the small
economic potential for energy efficiency improvements in a
world of low energy prices, and the increasing tendency (es-

Figure 2. Excerpt from a hypothetical individual’s discretionary continuum for the “mobility” activity, with intervention type (pattern key).
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pecially in the United States) to leave decisions concerning
energy technology and emissions reductions up to business-
es and energy companies under a regime of voluntary stand-
ards, we propose that the end-user takes a greater and
necessary compensatory role in pressing companies and gov-
ernments for environmental reforms. At the same time, de-
spite the current absence of economic signals and social
mechanisms inducing personal restraint, the user should
also look to his own home and practices for reduction poten-
tials. How much of the one and how much of the other? Pro-
viding or generating information and knowledge may help
people find the appropriate balance and further lay involve-
ment. 

It is proposed here that laypeople need better information
on the array of factors and their interactions that influence
energy consumption and by extension environmental sus-
tainability. This aim requires different approaches to the
provision of knowledge than conventional information ap-
proaches; and, as a testable hypothesis, it benefits from dif-
ferent communication tools. In contrast to the conventional
provision of energy information, then, it is helpful to (let the
end-user) confront the duality of, and examine the shifting
border between, the discretionary and non-discretionary,

e.g. between the behavioural and structural, in energy con-
sumption. A comprehensive, dual approach to social practic-
es allows end-users to make both a left-approaching
“analysis of strategic conduct” (according to Figure 1) as
well as a right-approaching “institutional analysis.” (It is es-
pecially interesting to focus on people’s actions on the left
side in light of their greater knowledge of the right side.)

An increasing number of studies of direct and indirect
household energy consumption in the Energy-Revealing
vein purport to enhance environmental awareness by pro-
viding information on the energy and emissions conse-
quences of consumer behaviour. Voluntary informational
and educational efforts are one of the most obvious means of
stimulating greater consumer-citizen involvement. But what
sorts of end-user knowledge sets (presumably comprising
both expert and personal elements) are most important for
achieving meaningful energy savings? And what might be
useful and effective means of encapsulating and communi-
cating the needed expert knowledge – and stimulating the
necessary personal reflection – for the end-user?

The Social-Revealing approach to energy analysis de-
scribed above takes embedded energy consumption in
products, services, and systems for granted and instead tries

Unfavorable socio-technical

trajectory/lock-in

Technological & social negotiability –

paths towards sust. consumption (e.g.

ecological modernization)

Time (years, decades)

Degree of discretion (society)

Full-cost pricing, ecological taxation

Converting social "needs" back the wants

Differential energy tariffs

Green electricity offering

Promoting non-market consumption

Distributed fuel-cell based power

Factor-5-10 efficency improvements

Consumer energy audits, rebates

Exponential advances in unit efficiency

Figure 3. Depiction of industrial society’s current discretionary continuum for resource or energy consumption, with future alternative. 
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to shed light on its socio-technical drivers and causes the
better to define and manage services and practices that con-
sume energy. This applies to both policy makers and, ac-
cording to theories of the ecological modernization of
consumption, consumer-citizens as well: If end-users are to
have a role in managing and shaping their own energy-
consuming practices, services, and devices, they require a
broader accounting (i.e. 

 

knowledge

 

 and understanding) of the
determining factors than provided by the individual-oriented
Energy-Revealing approach alone.

 

2

 

 A broader accounting of
the factors influencing end-users’ energy-consuming devic-
es, services, and practices may help facilitate their role in
managing and shaping them. In the first place, it may induce
personal or household conservation measures. In the sec-
ond, it may encourage end-users’ contributions at positions
higher up in the production-consumption chain. For exam-
ple, a broader accounting may enhance citizen-consumers’
input into governmental and corporate technology policy
choices or their support of environmentally favorable chang-
es in social practices or norms. Expert modeling, in combi-
nation with explanatory discussion and interviews, is one
way of providing such an accounting. 

In addition, showing what is legitimately outside one’s di-
rect control highlights by contrast what is under one’s con-
trol, although environmental psychologists insist this is very
much a matter of personal characteristics vis-à-vis society
and random influences that require a specific situational
context for any coherent analysis. Balancing this approach
with elements from the conventional Energy-Revealing
economics-engineering approach – those that explicate end-
users’ direct contributions to energy consumption and at-
tendant environmental insults – helps certain people to take
personal responsibility where appropriate while peaking
their interest in less discretionary social and technical issues
as well.  

 

Software development and empirical 
application

 

This section describes the reconfiguration of an energy ac-
counting model and software tool based on the theory and
rationale of the preceding sections. The software was tested
in a series of in-depth, structured pilot interviews. The in-
terviews and selected results are thematically presented
here. 

 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT

 

Focusing on the discretionary/non-discretionary dialectic
with respect to consumption and energy use, how could one
encapsulate it in a communicative framework to enhance
the public’s ability to support environmentally favourable
institutional, technological, or social changes? Cutting-edge
integrated assessment-based models would be a logical
starting point, since they expose some of the deeper social,
institutional, and technological connections to energy and
environmental trends. Would a reconfiguration of a pre-

existing personal and regional energy calculator, a program
based on such a model, be useful in pointing in this direc-
tion, at least as a springboard for discussions and questions
in interviews or focus groups? 

Two scientists at the ETH, Gregor Dürrenberger and
Christoph Hartmann, had developed a program that incor-
porated both the householder and Swiss levels but largely
separated them into personal and regional modules, respec-
tively.

 

3

 

 Collaborating to produce the current reworked ver-
sion, we combined elements from the two modules in such
a way as to allow the user to pose and at least partly answer
the following questions: ((Goldblatt 2002) and (Goldblatt et.
al. 2003) present a more detailed description of the model
and software developed.)  

1.  Which personal or direct household variables (e.g. 
behaviours, practices, appliance purchases and use in 
heating, travelling, leisure time, etc.) do I think I could 
rather easily change? In what time frame? Which am I 
unable to change?

2.  Of those I am able to change, which would I be willing 
to change in a direction of lower consumption; which 
not, and why?

3.  What are the most important factors beyond my direct, 
immediate control constraining my energy use (in hous-
ing, travel, diet, etc.)?

4.  What is the nature of the factors beyond my direct con-
trol? Technological (e.g. prescribing or constraining 
availability of options, efficiency levels)? Demographic? 
Social (e.g. prescribing types of consumption/activity 
levels)? Economic/institutional (e.g. establishing pat-
terns of business and commerce that inflate the embod-
ied energy of goods or set incentives for trends in the 
development of the other variables listed here)?

5.  How significant would be the effects of changes in 
broad-scale social or technological variables on my 
energy consumption in comparison with the effect of 
independent personal changes I might be willing to 
make? I.e. How does the impact of “bottom-up” per-
sonal change compare with that of socio-technical 
change from the “top-down”? 

6.  What combinations of technological and social choices 
keep down future (Swiss) national energy use? 

7.  What would national energy use be if everyone con-
sumed as much as I do now or in the short- or mid-term? 
In combination with other broad-scale technological 
changes?

The redesigned version would bring less-discretionary ele-
ments from the regional model, originally designed primari-
ly for policy makers and planners, into a close interaction
with the end-users’ familiar household variables (which are
variably discretionary depending on the householder’s
means, preferences, and situation). In order to answer the
posed questions and other descriptive questions more fully

 

2.  The developed software shows the comprehensiveness and synergies possible when the two approaches are combined. 
3.  Gregor Dürrenberger and Christoph Hartmann, Der persönliche ECO

 

2

 

 Rechner, Interview-version 2.0, 2001, Zurich: Swiss Federal Institute of Technology.
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and to gauge the program’s usefulness as a tool for commu-
nication and education, it was clear it should be tested in an
interview or focus group setting. Although focus groups
would have added an element of social dynamism, the nov-
elty and pioneering character of this effort, as well as con-
straints on time and manpower, argued for beginning with a
set of pilot structured interview sessions. 

 

PILOT INTERVIEWS

 

As an experimental pilot test study, 21 subjects were inter-
viewed from a pool of candidates ranging in age, income, ed-
ucation, profession (or students’ field of study), housing, car
use, environmental leanings, and other variables. (Due to
the length and complexity of the interviews and staff limits,
it was not feasible to conduct a sufficient number of inter-
views to reach a statistically generalisable sample size.) Ta-
ble 1 presents interviewees’ biographical characteristics.
Close to half of the subjects were university student, who
were generally more available and in need of the compensa-
tion offered. Student interview sessions lasted an average of
three and one-half hours, including data entry; most inter-
views were done in single days, with a break at the mid-
point. Later interviews with businesspeople were
streamlined to approximately three hours.

The following abstracted description of the interview ses-
sion also summarizes the software interfaces and capabili-
ties: The subject enters information to generate a status quo
energy profile, comprising direct and embodied (grey) sector
components like heating, living, diet, and transport (see pro-
file 1 in Figure 4); she compares herself to average and
household types. The subject then generates conservation
profiles (profiles 2 and 3 in Figure 4). In the long-term
screen, the subject chooses levels for various technological

parameters (e.g. industrial, commercial, residential, and
transport efficiencies, modal split for goods transport, and
electric power generation mix), notes effects on profiles
(profiles 4, 5, and 6 corresponding to profiles 1, 2, and 3 re-
spectively), and compares her conservation profiles with her
status quo profile under the influence of technological
changes (e.g. profile 3 vs. profile 4). The subject chooses lev-
els for demographic and social parameters in Switzerland,
including population, household size, consumption, driving
and flying levels, auto occupancy rates, and living space; she
assesses the differential effect of combined variables on
long-term Swiss energy use. Finally, the subject has the op-
tion to scale up personal profiles to Swiss national levels.

 

DATA ANALYSIS

 

During the interview sessions, data were recorded through a
combination of selective cassette recording, pre-prepared
worksheets filled out by the interviewer or the subject, on-
site hand-written notes, and Excel data generated by the
software and saved for each subject at the interview's con-
clusion. Portions of the audio recordings were transcribed or
their data otherwise extracted into a Zoot 3.1 program data-
base.

 

4

 

 Zoot and subsequently Excel 2000 served as the main
data storage, manipulation, and analysis tools.

One analytical feature built into the interviews was a clus-
ter of time

 

1

 

/time

 

2

 

 (before/after) questions designed to meas-
ure the subjects' degree of learning or opinion change over
the course of the interview. As another part of the analysis,
correlations were calculated between the quantitative data
results (including the before/after questions) and the varia-
bles age, household size, personal income, green-ness, and
energy-engagement. 

 

4.  http://www.zootsoftware.com/

GENDER 16 male, 5 female

AGE Avg. 32.3, s.d. 11.7

RESIDENCE Zurich (16), Aarau (1), Bruettisellen (1), Trimmis (1), ,

Lausanne (1), Prilly (1)

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL University (undergraduate or higher) 18; trade-school or

equivalent: 3.

PROFESSION 13 7th / 8th semester ETH students, doctoral students, or

recent graduates*:

8 professionals: private banker (2), bank clerk (1), national

bank president (1), commodity trader (1), travel agent-

owner (1), biomedical scientist/entrepreneur (1),

clergyman (1)

HOUSEHOLD SIZE Avg. 2.70, s.d. 1.08

HOUSEHOLD INCOME (MONTHLY) Avg. CHF 7 994.74, s.d. 3 516.70

PERSONAL INCOME (MONTHLY)** Avg. CHF 3 235.00, s.d. 2 251.34

HOUSING 18 apartments, one double-apt., two houses

AUTO USE (CAR OR MOTORCYCLE) 10 autos, 2 motorcycles (with autos)

ENVIRONMENTALISM*** Avg. 0.79 (neutral to somewhat green), s.d. 1.04

ENGAGEMENT WITH ENERGY ISSUES Avg. 67.5%, s.d.29.36%

* Students’ fields of study: physics (1), food sciences (2), environmental engineering (4), electrical engineering (1),

survey engineering (1), biology (1), computer science (1), architecture (1), process engineering (doctoral- 1).

** Household income/household size

*** Numerical interpretation: 2-very green; 1-somewhat green; 0-neutral; -1 somewhat anti-green ('pro-growth', etc);

-2 very anti-green

Table 1. Subjects’ biographical profile.
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Selected results

 

SUBJECT GROUPS

 

On the basis of their status quo energy use, willingness to re-
duce, and several other criteria, we categorized subjects into
three groups (roughly, student-types (I: 14), young profes-
sionals (II: 4), and family professionals (III: 3)). Other data
were analyzed with reference to these groups and to the sub-
jects as a whole. Often strong group consistency was main-
tained across a range of themes.

Table 2 shows a simple summary of some of the groups’
differentiating characteristics. (The last column, “

 

m

 

 Pers vs.
Tech” (a dependent variable), conveys which type of
intervention, personal or top-down technological measures,
is most effective on average for that group, and is recognized
as such (see next section).)

 

DISCRETIONARY VS. NON-DISCRETIONARY

 

As a result of the interview session, subjects in all groups
tended to rate non-discretionary (especially technological)
factors as somewhat stronger determinants of their energy
consumption levels than personal factors. That is, after ex-
perience with the program, on average subjects had a slight-
ly diminished view of the efficacy or capability of personal
interventions to reduce consumption. Technological inter-
ventions were such steps as changes in industrial production

efficiency, power mix, and/or efficiency or modal split of the
freight transportation fleet; while personal changes included
any household behavioural or investment decision like leav-
ing the windows open less frequently in winter, replacing an
old refrigerator or washing machine, or eating slightly less
meat. This finding was only generally true of total energy
profiles. Individual sectors sometimes showed the contrary.
Direct electricity consumption in living, diet, and public
transportation and especially direct fuel use for flying pro-
vided such counter-examples. Flying was seen to be strong-
ly dependent on personal circumstances, behaviour, and
choices and  – per passenger-km through 2030 – only weakly
influenced by technology. For reducing energy consumption
from these activities, at least for Group I, short to mid-term
personal steps were on average more effective than broad-
scale technological improvements like higher efficiencies.
Most subjects, especially Group II young professionals, ex-
pressed a willingness to make modest efforts to conserve
electricity for living and diet-related activities. 

The above conclusions are based on the distillation of sev-
eral devices and tests built into the interviews. For example,
one of the time

 

1

 

/time

 

2

 

 question sets gauged the change, over
the course of the interview and interaction with the soft-
ware, in interviewees’ perception of the importance of be-
havioral/personal factors in influencing their (status quo) en-
ergy use. The average across all groups was -5%, i.e. an ex-
post downward revision of their original assessment of per-

Energy Consumption (Short & Mid-Term)

0 50 100 150 200 250

1

2

3

4

GJ/Pers.*yr

Heating Living direct Living grey Food direkt Food grey

Auto direct Auto grey Pub.trans. grey Pub.trans. grey Flying direct

Flying grey Varia Consum. gr. Public invest. grey

Energy Consumption (Long-Term)
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1
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Figure 4. Close-up of individual user output from long-term screen, with key for color-coded categories.

Age Energy use Household size m Pers vs. Tech

Group I Ø Ø Both

Group II - Ø Pers

Group III - Tech

(- = average;  = above average; Ø = below average)

Table 2. Groups of subjects in simple contrast 
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sonal factors’ influence on their current energy use (evident-
ly in favour of macro-technological or other less discretion-
ary factors) by about 5%. Group I members showed an
average of -7%, while Group II members show no change or
an increase in the weight given to personal factors, as might
be expected of a high-consuming group of professionals who
have gone through the exercise of examining their house-
hold energy budgets in detail. 

 

TECHNOLOGICAL VS. SOCIAL LEVERS

 

Another finding is that after experience with the program, a
strong majority of subjects identified social and demograph-
ic factors as more important than technological factors for af-
fecting future 

 

national

 

 energy use. As a learning process this
reflected a moderate increase in social/demographic param-
eters’ importance (+13% total average) and a slight down-
ward revision for technological parameters (-6%). Subjects’
judgment between the two sometimes clearly depended on
their reference point, the goal they favoured for future na-
tional energy levels (specifically whether actually reducing
or just holding down growth to stabilize at current levels).

In addition, by shifting the focus from the individual to
the aggregate level, this question implicitly brought out the
distinction between efficiency and conservation: it high-
lighted the difference between smaller scale efficiency in-
creases and societal-scale increases in activity that defeat
conservation aims. For example, one subject from Group III,
a sworn “technologist” going into the interview, examined
the effects of simulating simultaneous high technological
advancement and high demographic and utilization rates
(setting the respective parameters to their highest pro-
grammed levels). Looking at the results of the joint maximi-
zation, he saw that the demographic and social parameters
completely overwhelmed the gains from improvements in
technological factors, leaving total energy use roughly un-
changed from current levels. Household size, he noted, was
much more important than the other variable he had previ-
ously singled out, auto efficiency: Moving from over 9 liters/
100 km to 2-4 liters/100 km for the private vehicle fleet has
less of a dampening influence on overall national energy
consumption than strong reductions, e.g. from 30% to 25%,
in single-person households. The interviewee was amazed
at this discovery: here the software provided a revelatory
learning experience. 

 

LONG-TERM CHANGE

 

The model showed that future (2030) Swiss per capita ener-
gy consumption will in all likelihood be much larger than
2000 watts, the ETH’s designated ecological-energy thresh-
old, even with optimistic assumptions about the energy effi-
ciency of technologies and reductions in activity levels.
Although at least one subject challenged the model’s extrap-
olations here, most subjects accepted this projection as plau-
sible, and on prompting they offered various explanations
for this development, many of which accord with the current
social-scientific understanding of the drivers: perverse eco-
nomic incentives for extensive transport of materials and
components in goods manufacture as an inflator of grey en-

ergies; problematic lifestyles of luxury, availability, and con-
venience; lifestyle normalization at ever-higher levels and
difficulty of reversal; far-flung leisure travel; shrinking
household size; low public awareness; transformation of
wants into needs; and so on. A majority of subjects felt that
Swiss society has the ability to make a collective choice of its
energy consumption levels and that trend level increases are
not the inevitable result of “automatic” socio-economic
processes. This does not imply they think that ability will be
exercised.

 

CONSUMER-CITIZEN INVOLVEMENT

 

Viewing all groups together, 12 subjects said indicated they
had no means of contributing to the “greening” of structural
elements surrounding energy consumption.  Three could
not answer definitively. The remainder believed they had,
or might have in the future, some individual influence, but
mostly not as individual consumers. Several of the students
of environmental engineering or architecture viewed them-
selves as potential future decision-makers in their career
capacities. A few subjects specifically invoked their roles as
consumers or citizens who participate in or support the
activities of NGOs.

 

SUBJECTS’ ASSESSMENT OF THE SOFTWARE

 

A large majority felt the program was instructive and useful
for themselves. Most subjects felt the program would be
useful for informational and educational purposes with the
general public, perhaps given certain changes or simplifica-
tions, or with older students and/or in a suitable educational
environment. Some felt the screen with long-term variables
was too complicated (for such use). Later versions of the
separate personal and regional (national/long-term) modules
have already been developed for the Internet

 

5

 

; with appro-
priate modifications and accompanying explanatory materi-
al, the combined version here may also be suitable for a web-
based application, although the subtleties involved argue for
a live or even group session.

 

Conclusions

 

The energy accounting model and software described here
brought a modelled and simulated accounting of technolog-
ical and social systems into a dynamic interplay with house-
holders’ individual preferences and behaviours as brought
out through interaction with the program and interviews. It
let users discover for themselves how nuanced and change-
able is the discretionary border, in different individual life
situations and at different levels of aggregation. The pilot
interviews confirmed that a combination of technical and so-
cial factors is useful in this sort of model and tool; and that a
presentation of these elements can work together well with
familiar household behavioural and investment decisions.
The program also helped people think more holistically
about the personal, social, and technological dimensions of
energy conservation currently and over different time scales.
Subjects could ask themselves, what should be changed to

 

5.  See www.novatlantis.ch
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make a difference in the home, and for the nation as a whole,
presently and in the future? 

The interviews were also especially useful in stimulating
thought on what can be changed, and how (especially who
might exert the impetus). A small majority of subjects
seemed on average to put somewhat more emphasis on top-
down changes; however, by the interview’s end, subjects
could not in good faith entirely “pass the buck” in terms of
personal effectiveness and responsibility.

The preliminary success in expanding the set of determi-
nants in an end-user consumption information tool beyond
the usual discretionary household variables like lighting and
thermostat control should encourage energy analysts of the
associated Social-Revealing school. Extensions of the soft-
ware and interviews could be used to stimulate discussion in
both public and policy circles of problematic trends for en-
ergy consumption like technological lock-in and perpetual
demand escalation in private transportation, for example.
According to SCOT theorists, this may be the start of the
process by which the perceived “non-discretionary” be-
comes open to the possibility of collective change. 

The inclusion of embodied energies was one of the inno-
vative features of the household energy model and software
program. The interview sessions showed participants how
large a proportion of the current and future overshoot of
Switzerland’s designated sustainability threshold of 2000
watts per capita could be attributed to grey energies, even
with considerable technological progress and conservation-
favouring social changes. Including embodied energies
helped meld the program’s presentation and interface to the
larger consumption perspective and social science frame-
work that lay behind the interview sessions.

The three subject groups showed themselves to be clearly
differentiated in their use of utility products and services, in
their direct reduction potential, in their recognition of the
role of factors higher up on production-consumption chains
and networks, and in their possible willingness to participate
in the greening of these chains and systems. 

The implication is that different lifestyle groups might
use or support different consumption interventions or “re-
duction strategies” differentially over other strategies, al-
though preferences here may not consistently map to other
fixed lifestyle group characteristics. The interviews only
started near their end to assess participants’ views on possi-
bilities for consumer involvement in the ecological modern-
isation of infrastructures of consumption (e.g. collective
consumption practices and/or those of providers or produc-
ers). Systematically exploring this issue is important for any
future work of this sort. Concrete political applications also
lend themselves to more social and participatory settings
like focus groups (Dürrenberger 1999). The influence of dif-
ferent values, especially among cultural sub-groups, could
also be investigated.

The interview sessions showed the software has consider-
able pedagogical value, even though it was designed for ex-
perimental purposes to point the way to future full-fledged
packages that might incorporate those innovative features of
the approach that proved themselves successful. Discus-
sions are underway on how the program could be used in
high school environmental curricula in Zurich.

Current research in similar but more ambitious sustaina-
bility tools shows that not only is it possible to stimulate dy-
namic interplay between the user and expert knowledge
embedded in the tools, but that put in action at schools and
homes, the tools can help people move from education and
knowledge to participation in social change. Quest, a com-
puter simulation game developed by University of British
Columbia’s Sustainable Development Research Institute,
generates scenarios of sustainable futures based on users’
choices of a wide variety of social and technological parame-
ters and assumptions. Quest’s underlying conceptual frame-
work is built around the conventional triple sustainability
imperatives and uses the strategies of dematerialization and
resocialization. Applications and similar projects are in de-
velopment or planned for cities around the world.

Open questions for future development of our tool and
kindred efforts include the following (see also (Spaargaren
in press)):

1.  Does the “greening” of activity sectors and social 
practices like transport or diet favour expert knowledge 
over the participation in and influence of laypeople on 
providers, producers, infrastructure, and technology 
development? We want to stimulate lay involvement, 
but in our interviews we went about it in a partially 
expert manner.

2.  How much lay involvement, participation, or co-
provision of energy-related systems, artefacts, and other 
structural elements can actually be expected or encour-
aged? How much can even such enhanced voluntary 
consumer information approaches be relied upon? And, 
if consumer-citizen involvement can be confidently 
anticipated in a certain sector, what sort of arrangements 
or institutions can be looked towards to encourage an 
environmentally favorable outcome?
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